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Our Topic this half term is:  

What Can I Find Around My School? 

We will be learning:  

 About the continent, country and city they live in. 

 To compare the similarities and differences between 

Bushbury and other areas of Britain. 

 To use maps, atlases and globes to identify the UK 

and Wolverhampton.  

 About the simple compass directions, North, South, 

East and West. 

 

How can you help your child at home?  

 Discuss the area they live in and what 

physical and human features there are. 

 Talk about the town and country they 

live in. 

 Use geographical language when 

travelling such as North, South, East 

and West and if possible, look up 

journeys you take, on maps. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=bushbury&view=detailv2&&id=93FBC7EDF4AD037CF4591C452E2947C5AC7CA9F3&selectedIndex=4&ccid=QqUEcUPc&simid=608014216071217850&thid=OIP.M42a5047143dccdd375d2a8ee96693530o0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=map+of+wolverhampton&view=detailv2&&id=B28A419072A2B03F8311F4D22F7D3AB8AFDFE66D&selectedIndex=5&ccid=H56yMK5k&simid=608041085388128834&thid=OIP.M1f9eb230ae648e1c6d6e81ccc8dff6c5H0


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Literacy we will be using 

our topic to help us learn 

about different ways of 

writing, such as Information 

texts, stories and poetry.  

You can help by: 

Hearing your child read their 

reading book for at least 5 

minutes a day then signing 

their reading record to tell us 

how they got on with it. 

Helping them to practise 

spellings, which will be sent 

out on a Monday and will 

need to be learned by Friday 

each week. 

 

Please make sure children 

are fully equipped for 

school with correct 

uniform, Reading Books 

and Diaries. 

If you have any 

questions please feel free 

to speak to us after school 

when you collect your 

child. 

Thank you, Mrs Dickens 

and Miss Latham. 

Our topic will also be 

explored through Design 

Technology lessons where 

we will study skills in 

cutting, designing and 

evaluating to create 

puppets. 

In Science lessons we will be 

finding out about animals 

including humans. We will 

be identifying the parts of 

our bodies and also a variety 

of different animals 

including reptiles, 

mammals, fish and birds. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=map+of+uk&view=detailv2&&id=6BC99EDC0E58871A04A39F870765B560404BE2F1&selectedIndex=5&ccid=jTnShlA7&simid=608054799218051041&thid=OIP.M8d39d286503b032d349ec0d0a02eb0bfH0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=map+of+wolverhampton&view=detailv2&&id=3A7680F38B9C68216AB5D66B0AF35A1B76AEDA9A&selectedIndex=14&ccid=qvm0EO44&simid=608008250355747446&thid=OIP.Maaf9b410ee38c32991b1fdecad33c123o0

